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public school» were each requested to give 
their teachers, on » recent dny, either • 
potato or en spple for distribution to the 
poor. The result was that ten barrels of 
the vegetable and fruit desired were 
divided among the needy. #

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The ministers of cus
toms and marine say that they have as yet 
received no information of the trans-ship
ment of any fish cargoes at Halifax, and 
deny that they purpose permitting any 
such practice.

The Bay of Fundy Service.

STARTED TO GET A NEW STEAMER 
FOR THE BAY ROUTE.

A meeting of merchants and others was 
held at St. John. Tuesday, toJiousider the 
advisability ol forming a company to build 
and run a new steamer on the route be
tween St. John and DigUy and Annapolis.

Mr W H. Tborne referred to the un
satisfactory state of the present arrange 
meat, to the dissatisfaction expressed re
garding the-Dorcas,” and to tbe detriment 
it was causing in our business relations 
with Nova Scoria. He thought it ad- 
visable to buy or obtain a good steamer to 
place on tbe route for Immediate service. 
There bad been a disposition, he said, on 
the part of some to buy an old steamer In 
New York, but lie found a good deal of op- 

Tbere was a strong

Christmas, 1888 L 

New Year, 1889 !
I (BeuertU $ew$. DEC. ’88 ! DECEMBER, ’88.A MOVEMENT

-Any quantity of Dried Apples wanted 
atJ. W. Beckwith’».

Ladies at the Polls in Digby-Twenty• 
two ladies voted lu Digby at the municipal
elections.—Courier.

—The William Palmer farm was
last Saturday to Charles Haley for *15.-
400, says the WimUor Tribune.

—The Londonderry Times and Berwick 
Farm Journal have collapsed. — Jforniny 
Chronicle.

Bombay, Dec. 14.—Lord Dofferiu, tbe 
retiring governor-general of India, was 
tendered an ovation to-day on the occasion 
of his departure for England.

—The Portland, Me., Press tells ol a 
locomotive bicycle which is in building at 
the Portland Locomotive works at a cost 
of $12,000 to $15,000. It is to travel at 
the rate of two hundred miles an hour.

For this month we have made SPECIAL 
PREPARATIONS to place before 

Our Patrons a

NEW. FRESH END ATTRACTIVE STOCK OF

The Dominion Gov- Goods for theOttawa, Dec. 12 
ernment were to-day informed by cable
gram that the judicial committee of tbe 
privy council have decided in favour of 
Ontario, in tbe case between tbe Dominion 
and Ibc provincial governments over tbe 
ownership of land, timber and minerals Id 

formerly disputed territory.

MERRY SEASON,|R

it Groceries, Glassware,
DOITS i SHOES, RUBBER GOODS

I inAT:—

a stock list and try to get a steamer special- 
ly built, to be controlled in St 
managed in the into rents of St. John? He 

-Dr. J. R. McLean, who confine» lll0ugbt there would be '‘« ‘‘Ifflculty i 
bis practice to Bye, Ear, Throat, and alt oblalulng „ steamer lor a oa"^ 
forms of catarrhal diseases, is now at wouid make tbe trip across th y H Those desiring to consult | ,rom two and a half ^Jh^hours

wooden one about

the

Runciman, 

Randolph 

& Co.’s.

— Doctors differ-and so do weather 
prophets. Now an old Indian from away 
back In Maine comes to the front with the 
announcement that we are going to baye a 
mild winter. He bases hi, calculations 
on tbe fact that the fur of wild animals Is 
not very thick and those animals that lay 
up their winter stock have not accumulât- 
ed large quantities.—Ex.

The Mahdi’s Stout—London, Dec. 14— 
The Standard says It has reason to believe 
that a letter received at Suakltn IromOsman 
Digna states that the Madhi’s troops had at 
length been successful, that Emin held 
out bravely, but bis men mutinied and de. 
livered him with a white traveller, sup
posed to be Stanly, to tbo Mahdi’s leader. 
Digna sends proofs tending to support tbe 
truth of bis assertions.

ft

Bridgetown Grocery! i
Kentville.
him will do so early, that there may be thought au time for treatment, if neeeseary. 6tl411 ooo fo $80,000, and a 

—Tbe Courier says Geo. Small and Ip Robcr,Bon 
Robert Adams, of Broad Cove, Digby, travelers ere alive to tbe fact that it 
were drowned on Tuesday while out n thing is not soon done St. John will los
Ing. It is sopposed that the boat cap-1 Noya ScolU trade
tiled. Small leaves a wile and a family , | Mr_ Thorne said that already he had
Adams was single. seven or eight orders cancelled.

-rOoo’t forget that the greatest cute of Capt. Fleming said the International S. 
Rheumatism that has been made to 'hi* S Company **« ,, ,fh '■
country for tbe past titty years is that of Humphrey in the EmprM*. ^
TftL„ d c*_r|v of Mantarelville, and be] ger of that company bad express^ 
was cured bv mting Norton’s Magic Liui- willingness to lake $5.000 stock wit 
ment, after doctors aod all other remedies (Fleming) in a boat «howe _

"*'*• h ll'L^t'Vul.CsUndU rt she was
_B$c. 12.—The body of a | 6add|e<i with a S40.000 debt, did not lose 

NWUl 18 year» ot age was fouod ». f”w ,money. , „
days ago in an old lumber camp at Sisson Mr q'hor,ie remarked that the I. S. b. 
Brook, Victoria county. He had been Co woll|d bave been quite willing to 
dead some time It Is supposed lo be the (| o ,.Secretou the route it they
remains of n lad named Bell. Cold could get her inspection passed, 
hunger is supposed to bave caused bis 
death.

iron one ETC., ETC.. ETC.
said that their 1 Case Toilet Requisites;

RICK8ECKERSIn GROCERIES
TEAS and COFFEES, of the Beat Quality ; Bright Antigua nod Barbadoee 

MOLASSES ; West Indies Ex-ReBned, Granulated and Fulveriaed SUGARS, 
RICE; TOBACCOS; VINEGAR; PURE SPICES, (In variety) in 

bulk or package ; a large stock of CANNED 
GOODS; STARCHES; SOAPS, from a Boo 

toilet to the 3 cent bar, Etc., Etc.

We haveWE ARE JUST COMING 

OUT WITH AN
■ICO PU»,

“ Grip.” « Martha Washington,' ' White Clover,' 
« Ye Olden Time/ ‘ Floral Chime»/

« Golden Gate,' etc.
With the next year Grip enters upon its 

thirty-second half-yearly volume, a fact 
which speaks eloquently for the merits of this 
unique and favorite Canadian journal. No 
former attempt in the field of humorous jour
nalism in Canada was ever successful, be
cause in no former case was there the happy 
combination of elements essential to the suc
cess of such a venture. In the first place, an 
uncommon fertility of invention is required 
to keep a comic paper abreast of the times, 
and this must be backed up by an artistic 
ability equal to the task of interpreting the 
happy thoughts evolved in a popular manner- 
Secondly, there must be a solid basis of right 
principle upon which to bnild. Truth, honor, 
fairness and good taste are all as 
to the success of a comic journal as oi a 
magazine of the highest class. All these 
features have, from the first number distin
guished Grip in a *",-v

The
ZB1 IR, T7 I T S .ENTIRE NEW STOCK, FLORIDA WATER & BAY RDM.it. J. JUST RECEIVED : NEW CROP, SUPERIOR LONDON LAYER, VALENCIAS, 

AND VALENCIA LAYER RAISINS, FIGS, GRAPES, LEMONS, 
ORANGES, DATES, COCOANUTS, ETC., ETC. PURE GLYCERINE SOAPS ; 

FANCY TOILET SOAPS ; 
MEDICINAL SOAPS ; 
CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAPS.

ALSO AN XMAS SUPPLY OFstock-list beMr. Troop moved that a 
opened, and a canvasser, sent out, with a 

T— Scott Act in Hants County. —I view to seeing bow much mcney could be
r , r. , Cants Doc 14—Public meet- got to place a first-class steamer ou East Rawdon, Hants. Dec-in ^ ^ K rQ‘te The motion carried
ÎT. rions to discuss the advi.abil- The lorm of heading for the stock list 
ity°ofgrepealing tbe Scott Act, aud subati. was then decided upon, and the meeting 
luting IbCfore the provincial license act adjourned .-Acad,an Recorder.
It Is claimed by temperance men that theformer act is praclically In operation and | 
the provincial act, though <*Je«‘'°“a*,a " 
principle, will preanmably be more likely 
to lessen the liquor traffic.

Carefully Chosen and Cheaply Bought, which enables us 

to place before our customers and the public 

the best line of Groceries in 

the town.

CHOICE CANDIES, iD Assortment ; NUTS, *“ variety ; CIT
RON and ORANGE PEEL; ESSENCES; Plain and Fancy

CRACKERS, "0™ Bakeries.essential ROYAL EXTRACTS,
Glassware, Lamps, Lanterns, Etc. Lemon, Vanilla, Orange.first number distin- 

6----------- -y m a high degree. It stands to
day alongside of the very best productions of 
its class in the world, and enjoys a fame far 
beyond the bounds of Canada. To Capa- 
dians it ought to be more and more an object 
or patriotic pride, and certainly but little 

k« ..id for the natriotism of any Cana- 
can afford

Tbe Free per Appeal.
In Stock, a number of very fine LAMPS, which we bought below regular costs, 

and we offer to our customers at Wholesale Prices. Lamps from $5 
to 20 cents each. Ruby P. D. PITCHERS, TUMBLERS,

GOBLETS, Etc. Call and see, as we bave 
the BEST VALUE In GLASSWARE in tbe Town.

N. B.-On all the above our Prices are Very Low, and we 
offer Special Outs for Quantities for cash.

Hair Broshes and Dressing Combs,A special to the Chronicle from Ottawa 
In the supreme court Saturday 

was dismissed.
—On Friday last while George H. Boice Cbicf Justjce Ritchie, who was supported 

of Deep Brook and another man were b Ju„tice Taschereau and Gwynne, held 
pressing out cider, rather a serious acÇ> tbat the question put to Dr. McKay as to 
dent occurred. By some mishap the 6b,1M bo„ far tbB muzzle ol the guu which oc- 
of the pressing gear slipped and a le”r ctt8joned Doyle’s death was from his body,
flying roond Btruck Mr. Boice on the fore-1 (he djBcharge took place, was a
head. A large piece of tbe bone *a8J”"1 |eguimate one. Tbe defence could have 
away and laid baie tbe brain. Ur:croBS,examiDed or called evidence to con- 
rod of Bear River was summoned, us ,r0Tert McKay’s statements aud show bis 
though there was great fear of ns dea b, incom eleIlcy, but they did not. In re
al last accounts be is doing well —specta- d t0 rov. Mr. Brown’s conduct in

' preachlog as be did to tbe jury, all tbe 
ao-Oai.adian Tains. — Exports to judges regarded it as .regrettable mdtscre- 
A»01Q-Ca»ADU«_1«ap»- £ cent, tion , which, however, does not influence

for^ovember and 9 5 for eleven months, the verdict. Chief Justice Ritchie thought 
Iron Show/the largest decline Imports Mr. Brown committed a grave irregularity 
tr^M.Canada increased 1 59 per cent, for meriting the severest censure Justice 
«.«“'month and 1125 lor tbe eleven strong and Gwynne thought that the

Live stock fish, metals, and question to McKay should not have been
months. L ’ expanded and allowed, but left no Inference on the jury,
wheat’ hae much decline^ The total it being’one that could only have been 
«.heat imnorta tliis year are one million answered by an expert in medical science 
sterling less than last year, but flour ie Commenting on tbe case
SSRS-t—v— “ S

Ottawa Dec. 14.—A special cablegram I pr0perly in allowing Dr. McKay to answer 
to the Montreal Omette says the London I the question as to how far the gun was 
Standard announces that tbe Canadian from Doyle’s body when it was discharged. 
Pacific railway has formally proposed to judlie Strong, however, thought the quee- 
the Dominion government to sell its mon- I |ioD KaB improperly allowed. There was 
oooly traosportation right in Manitoba n0 doubt lrom uncontroverted authority 
lor three million aterling. Tbe only pos- and judicial decision, as well as from text 
Bible legislation is the surrender of the book8 that no evidence as regards as mat.
Canadian Pacific’s legal right in tbe cross- (er o( 0pinIon jB admiesable except in
iogs matter, aod the company evidently caecB wbere tbe matter related to a ques- 
want to sell out before tbe supreme court ,ion ol Bcience, which requires an expert 
decides whether they have any rights tü to give an opinion upon, tbe general rule 
104611 being that the jury must draw their own
V ■ n,h,„ inference. The only ground, upon which
sGrip’b Comic Almanac.—This w®'' ,he evjllence of Dr. McKay eonld he 

known annual, for 1889, is now ro ^ {ained „ou]d be in regard to medical 
bookstores. For ten years Canada ^ Lcienee. He was of the opinion that an 
and only "Comic Almanac bas delig allowed and the convictionher people, and the new number is decid- sp^shon F(|üru,tr agreed
edly the beet of the lot. Tb®“lon^.“'U^th Judge Strong that the question put 
pages are unique and ingenious, L Dr McKay should not bave been al-
donble-page cartoon, " ^^FTh.m arc sev8 lowed, and deplored the indiscretion of 
of .War,” is first-class, whtie there^aresev M Brown Justices Taschereau and
^rnyrmLTrsidV^mtinr.ir^lG-yhde agreed with tbe chief jnstfee. 

tions. The letter press is capital reading.
Ten cents will secure the book at any news
dealer’s-. modest tax for so enjoyable a 
melange, surely.

CLOTH BRUSHES.1 

GENTS’ AND LADIES’ PURSES ; 
COLLAR AND CUFF BUTTONS ; 

BAR PINS ;
LADIES’ GERMAN SQUARES;

Raisins ! Raisins ! Raisins!of patriotic pride, and certa 
can be said for the patriotism 
dian who pretends to culture, and f
the price, whose name is not found on vrip « 
subscription list. The subscription pries is 
almost ridiculously low, when the rates of 
sitailar (and not equally able) journals else
where are considered. It is only two dollars 
a year, although the paper contains sixteen
pages filled with bright original humor of P®° , m
and pencil, and always gives, without stint, rro nfo |
political cartoons on passing events, whioh for | | Q| | lo I
point, power and humor are certainly unsur- 
passed in any humorous paper of the day.
For ourselves we can say that Grip is the very 
lirst journal we open and enjoy on the arrival | q I
of our weekly exchanges, and we believe the 1
same is true of nearly every editor in the 
country. Get it for 188V without fail.

New London Layers,
Valencia Layers and Valencias.

Boots, Shoes,Currants ! FASCINATORS, CLOUDS, 
WOOL HOODS.

Wo guarantee there is none to equal 
them In the town.

tor.
CHOICE NEW TURKISH AND ELEME. J^IGtS RUBBERS, Etc., Etc. WHITE AND COLORED SILK HAND

KERCHIEFS ;
SCOTCH LAWN and CAMBRIC HAND

KERCHIEFS ;

have the Greatest Variety and Best Selected Stock in the Town.N this line we
From tbe liberal pairooage given ns we have had to re-order Stock several limes 

this fall, and we bave now arrangements with the Best Factories so as to keep our 
Stock up In aines aod to order special kinds when required.

ORANGES !1

LEMONS !

A Gallant Canadian.—Ithaca, If. r-'|lDAlliîCQ T 
Dec. 12.—Of a party skating on Dwyers (}|tHllllCO ■ 
dam in this city this evening, four persons 
broke through the ice and^ two were 
drowned ; a student named Nevina, an“ j _ bjlwwm i 
tbe other, Miss Maggie Sullivan, teacher TT7MQN S J 
in the Central school here. A yonng I 
student named McMaster, of Torouto,
Out., tied a rope about himself and twice 
dived down to recover tbe bodies. He was 
twenty minutes in tbe cold water. A 
young man named Patrick Wall broke bis 
arm in an attempt at rescue.

EXTRA CHOICE FLORIDA.

Ladies’ Fur Boas,
SPECIAL.—For this month we place our Entire Stock I ladies’ under vests. 

of Boots and Shoes at a discount, on our already |ow gents’ white and fancy muf- 
prices, of IO per cent, for Net Cash.__________ | flers, ties and braces.

FLORIDA AND MESSINA.

PEELS! We are dally expecting a car load ot , , ,
Shorts Middlings, Heavy Feed, and Hand Picked Beans, Ladies CloamgS,

1 Call for prices.

CITRON, LEMON and ORANGE.PEELS!
bought before the recent advance.

HARDWARE, SHOVELS^LASS^BR^Ms’sALT%>><> Sd cearse), KEROSENE 

OIL, HORSE RUGS, WHIPS, LAP ROBES, BELLS, Etc.
We have secured low prices in buying, and feel confident our prices are 

Wc Solicit your Inspection.

TEAS !OUR TEAS HAVE BEEN VERl^ CAREFULLY 
SELECTED, AND HAVE GIVEN UN

EQUALLED SATISFACTIONTEAS! STAPLE
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Hay Fever

A NEW HOME TREATMENT.
Sufferers are not generally aware that these 

diseases are contagious, or that they are due 
to the presence of living parasites in the 
lining membrane of the nose and eustachian 
tubes. Microscopie research, however, has 
proved this to be a fact, and the result is that 
a simple remedy has been formulated where
by catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever 
are permanently cured in from one to three fll I

;Sn\Tnrrtwm„ad:..“kVhT £*4: SPICES !
catarrhal discharges peculiar to females 
(whites) this remedy when specially prepared 
is a specific. A pamphlet explaining this 
new treatment is sent on receipt of ten cents 
by A. H. Dixon A Son, 306 West king St., Tor- Ip a VT^V 1 
onto, Canada.— Scientific American. Wé**i éJ à •

DRESS GOODS!
A LARGE STOCK.JWe challenge competition, as we buy tbe beet bean and 

grind freeb as required. right.
Bridgetown, N. S., Dec. 5th, ^88._____

WANTED.MURDOCH & NEILY.
SPICES !Oar Spices are the beet obtainable. We do not 

handle adulterated goods.

NOTICE.Christmas GoodsA Trial is Requested I
—AT THE—

Central Book Store.
Large Stock & Good Value.

large assortment in this line, freeb fJATTDY ^ 
from the Manufacturer». Waalvir è •

Until further notice the mill of the rOLD & YOUNG,\ 
X BIG & LITTLE. /

We have a

Lawrencetown Ming Co., Ltd., mo call and examine my stock of goods, 
_L the largest I have ever offered, of tbe 
BEST QUALITY, and at the

from catarrhal troubles should_An Ottawa despatch to the Boston
Herald contains a story which, if true, is 
not very creditable to the custom officers 
mixed up in it. It appears that a few 

Churchill on thb Fisheries —Lord Ran- week6 ago a mechanic who had gone from 
dolnb Churchill, speaking at Birmingham, New Brunswick to Boston in search of 
hoped negotiations would be renewed to work was, shortly after -his arrival, taken 
lead to a successful conclusion of the geriOUhly 111 and died. One of the benev- 

^heries dispute. He knew tbe great de- olent BOCietiee in Boston, of which tbe de- 
the Canadian people to live on ceaBe(j wa8 a member, purchased an ex- 

nStabborly terms and hoped a similar pen8|Ve casket and forwarded the remains 
feeling of amity prevailed in the United bome On arriving at New Brunswick,
States He nrged a mutual combination the conector of customs demanded duty 
with the colonies for imperial defence, on tbe ca8ket at the rate of 35 per cent, ad 
but said no fixed arrangement could be vajorein which brought the duty up to 
forced upon the colonies. Regarding neai]y $40,and which the friends of the 
Ireland he contended it was dangerous *° deceased were unable to pay. He held 
grant tbe IrUh more than provincial tbe ca,ket and its contents several days,
Chambers. Tbe experience of Quebec bQt tbe duty wa8 not forthcoming. A 
showed that a province made too strong cbeftp wooden coffin was subsequently pur 
could squeeze money out of the central cba8e(i by the deceased's friends, into 
treasury beyond what was just.—Gazette. wbjch the corpse was removed, and taken 

A postmaster’. Opinion. away lor hi,rial. Tbe collector of customs,
•■I have greatpUessare iu certifying to l„ tbe meantime, has a second-hand cas. 

the usefulness ol Hegyartfs Yellow Oil,” ket on his hands, which he is tryiug to 
writes D Kavanagh, postmaster, of Urn- sell for the duty he claimed. To ordinary 
frAvillfi Ont “ l aving used it for soreness, intelligence the occurrence of such met- 
nf ihe throat burns, colds, etc., I find Uentsas these is entirely unnecessary. It 
of me tnroa , k aurely not the intention of tbe customs

,, . . , „ law that people in the hour of their deep-
Railway.—Mr. Murphy, Provincial En. I g (_f 8hould be 6Uuject to Indignity, 

gineer, was in Yarmouth on Wednesday, Sur* aQ officer ba6 BOme discretion in a 
on hie way home from Shelburne County. matter of this kind. And if the oflicer 
He had been making a sort of preliminary w| n made the Beizure had such discretion 
survey of the line of the p.oposed Great lnd eiercised it as he did, he should be 
Midland Railway. The proposed line 18 BeTerely puniblied.—5(. Stephen Courier. 
almost directly lrom Windsor to Yar ' 
month . It would go through Shelburne
town would place Yarmouth within five —A Maine genius bas discovered that 
or six’ hours of Halifax, and open up a spruce sawdust Is an excellent substitute 
valuable section of the province. Mr. ,„r making common mortar tor plastering 
Mnrnbv describes the proposed route as houses. He has used it in making a house 
remarkably level, and thinks the line |„ Greenville, and other masons in the 
would be by no means every extensive j state are experimenting with it. 
ene lo construct, no great engineering dif- rj£4TU ^ „„
Acuities being in the way. If the U°c‘‘ tj yj__John Lewis, colored, who shot
and Dominion governments will grant tbeBnd killed hie mistress, Alice Jackson, was 
usual subsidies, we are informed a “J*”11’ to.day sentenced 10 death on February 1st 
este ot home and foreign capita! ate Pre- b the nc„ eiectiical contrivance, under 
pared to go right on with the work. A lbe law recently passed, providing for tbe 
Dominion government engineer is now eu- abolishing of hanging aod the substitution 
gaged in surveying the-• Miseiug L,nk thtrcfor of electricity.
of the Western County R8;;»»?_Wben . provioci.list goes to the State, 

a view to I and gets along, the fact is heralded far and 
near, and his success is frequently magni
fied. But those who have hard lock are 

A Pbxachsb Pullsd up Shobt.—Rev. H. I Bejdom heard from. The Halifax Herald is 
F Adams recently preached a peppery I HUtboiity for tbe statement that an ex- 
sermon in Yarmouth on the demon alco- lrH.mber of the Nova Scotia legislature 
hoL and in his sweeping charges included, work8 in Boston asan assistant drawbridge 
by implication at least, the frequenters of ttinder Bt one dollar a day.—Ex.
n certain club room m the town. Twenty _ lbe recent session of the grand Dress Goods, Grey .nil White Cottons, Blk.
of those genlleman, among the lead og i i , tbe sons of temp, ranee of Velvet SaoqueCloth,Ladies',Misses and Gents
citizens ot Yarmouth, addressed over .he r dmson t0 lbe ef„ Hosiery,Towel, and Towelings Handk.reh efs
own signatures a sharply-worded protest, Onh»rio a r > temperance in Silk, Linen, and Lawn,Gents Wool Under-

nnt that Rev Mr Adams chargee, iect that it a majority u H «hirts Ton do., Fancy Goods of every descripsLieras theywereconc’mod, were false bodies of fhe Dominion ,re favorable -0 Q1a’BBeB, toilet Glasses A,bum's
. nr JoVionlars and calling on him to the scheme propounded by the grand clMkl Watch Chains, Ladies’ Satchels and

hî. assert ion s or re-1 division of New Brunswick for » general pH„ee; Fa„ey Baskets. This Stock is well
eUher to m K . lbuy petition from the people of Canada to the assorted, and will be sold regardless of cost,
tract them. Failing to elicit p y, V Dominion government, lor total prohlbl- Come and inspect the Stock beiore pnrohas- 
repeated the demand, closing srito these Dom executl;„ „f ,be Ontario ing elsewhere.
words. " Your tnformaot (If any yon ) ’, div|,iou wm act with them.—Ohron- To arrive by Monday’s train, about two
is a bare and cowardly fabricator, and you, 8ran l hundred dollars worth of Xmas Goods, Toys
In giving publicity to bis falsehoods and icle. of every description.
retmiog lo meet our denials in a fair and New York, Dec. 14 —ihe Iress says F, C. HARRIS, Auctioneer,

«nlrit area perverse and wilful editorially It has the best authority _ Bridgetown, Deo. 8th, 1888.
slanderer” This bad the desired effect, stating that Gen. Harrison has invited ------------------
Mr Adams publishes a letter, In which be jàmes G. Blaine to tbe chief place in his 
m her takes back water .-Cape Sable cabinet, and that Blaine has accepted 
xd.Ziser The Star also says that at a late hour this

r ' coneumptlon Cured. morning It learns, on e”011 autbor't/’,ket
V An old physician, retired from practice, President Harrison has tendered the port-

having had placed in hie hands by an East fojjo Gf secretary of the state to Hon.
India missionary the formula of a simple veg- Jame8 G> Blaine, that Blaine has accepted 
etable remedy for speedy and permanent cure lhQ app0intment, and that the letters 
of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma whicb p^ed between the president-elect 
and all throat and Lung Affections, a1™* and Blaine will be made public within a 
rnfru'r.drvrot‘0Cum^B!eraao^Dht'nJg few hours. They are brief and highly com- 
tested its wonderful curative powers m thons- plimentary. 
ands of eases, has felt it his duty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suf
fering, I will send free of charge, to all who 
desire it, this recipe, in German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail by addremng witn 
stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyes. 14J 
Power’s Block, Rochester N. s.

Sufferers 
carefully read the above. HOICK CONFECTIONERY, Toys of all 

Satchels, Books, inAlmonds, Walnuts, Brazils aod Pea Nnts. NUTS ! CNUTS ! WILL RUN ONLY ON 

Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, of each week.

J. H. WHITMAN, 
Lawrencetown, Nov. 27th, 1888.

- kinds, Albums and 
plain and choice bindings, upon all subjects, 
Vases, Phote Stands. Stationery in large as
sortment, and a large variety of Fanoy Goods 
in many Unes P>aa»«Ma“ aajE™^IN.

Bridgetown, Nov. 19th, 1888.
I still continue the Circulating Library es» 

tabtished by Mrs. Greenwood.

LOWEST PRICES.

CANNEDPltuurn C°,Dt Beans, Tomatoes, Oysters, Finnen 
L All n tU Baddies, Lobsters, Peas, Peaches, Pine

nnnnc I Apples,Lunch Tongue and Corned Beef, also bUUUo ! Kellers’ Jams and Jellies,all fresh and good.

Staple & Fancy Goods.
5U39

It will pay yon to buy your 
supplies forFILL MO WINTER !C. G. Richards A Co.

Gent*,—We consider MINARD’S LINI
MENT the beet in the market and cheer
fully recommend its use.

Peppermint, Vanilla, Oranges,Clove», PWNNJPIJQ | 
and Almond of the best quality. BUUMlUtiU .

BISCUITS !

THE - CHRISTMAS ILemon,ESSENCES !
REEIIA BERTEI. 18 8 8 1S. H. Harris, M. D. 

Bellevue Hospital. 14 LBS. REFINED SUGAR
FOR A DOLLAR BILL,

and everything else accordingly.
, Just Received, 1 Crate and 1 Cask ofLARGE ASSORTMENT CHINA, GLASS end SILVERWARE.

T. G. BISHOP.
MILLINERY wantedr
^ A ^ ^ ^ a. A T Miller Bros, office, Middleton, at onoe. a

—and— ajL steady, smart and perfectly reliable
YOUNG MAN, from fifteen to twenty years

Fancw Goods m.
1 UI1VJ UUVLU, self generally useful. The best of references

required.
AT A I Nov. 23rd, 1888..

GREAT REDUCTION

OF ALL KINDS, FRESH FROM THE 
, FACTORY.FLURAC.TE'dmbmgh. I BISCUITS!

M. R C. S., England.
H. D. Wilson. M. D.

Uni. of Penn.

I WILL OFFER MY
THE FINEST DISPLAY OF

PICKLES!

Cigars 1
CHRISTMAS 

NOVELTIES 
AND PRESENTS!

FRUITS OF ALL KIMS !

PICKLES ! Latenby’s, Nabob, Morton’», and also In bulk.

We keep the beet stock in town, together with 
the beat brands of TOBACCO.Cigars !

nothing equal to it.

Flour, Corn Meal, Oat Meal, Rolled Oat Meal, 

Gran. Oat Meal, Rice, Molasses, Beans,
Codfish and Pollock, Labrador Herring, 

Sugars, Extrg, Refined, Granulated, 

Paris Lump, and Pulverized.

Dea-bbs-

NOTICE !Vboom.—At Clemente West, on tbe 27th 
ult., of brain fever, Hairy Vroom, aged 8 
years and 6 months, only eon of Jamee 
and Annetta Vroom. _____

FA.JSTOY A LL peri-one indebted to me up to the 
let of November will pleaee make 

OWING TO THE LATENESS OF THE| immediate payment, ae I desire to square
op all accounte to that date.

SA ML. FitzRANDOLPH.
4U38

IN PRICES,GOODS.
SEASON.

Frances 8. Snritbfof Emsd’ale, Muskoka, 
troubled with vomiting for CONFECTIONS IN VARIETY.

Don’t fail to see before purchasing sup
plies. LOWEST PRICES st

Bridgetown, Nov. 27th, ’88.writee, “I waa 
two years, and 1 have vomited ae often as 
five times a day. One bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured me.”

My Stock include» full line» in
T)LUSHES, Corsets, Hosiery, Gloves, 
JT Ribbons, Feathers, Hats, Caps, and 

Shantere, and many other articles
For Sale,

AT LAWRENCETOWN.
Nbw System,— New York, FOUND IN A WELL APPOINTED GROCERY 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD DURING THE
______ Iand ALL OTHER GOODS J. W. WHITMAN’S.

To all le Whim It May Cram1

Tam-O’- 
too numerous to mention.
Ready-trimmed Bats and Bonnets, including

ESTABLISHMENT,
HOLIDAY SEASON AT A SMALL ADVANCE ON

New Advertisements
fTSHE property whereon stood the dwelling 

I house occupied by Mrs. J. K. Ritehie, 
before its destruction by fire. Alse the 
Building now occupied by owner, and Bern. 
The property can be bought in lota or slto- 
gether. Also an almost new
Newoombe Piano,

Sleigh, and Stoves of 
different kinds.

Mourning Bonnets,
Always kept on hand.

Brenda Lockett.
Bridgetown, Nov. 28th, ’88.________

COST. CALL AND GET OUR PRICES 

BEFORE GOING EL8E- 

SEE THAT WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY.

AUCTION
—AND—probable the former 

but is being again surveyed with 
reducing the grades.—Yarmouth Times.

-----: All in need of :-----WHERE, AND Carriage,PRIVATE SALE! FALL SUITS JUST RECEIVEDOne door north of REVERE HOUSE, Bridge
town. Auction every evening. Private 

Sale during day, to be continued 
for one month.

WE HAVE A LARGE LINE OF Apply to«1 - OR— MRS. J. K. RITCHIE.
OVERCOATS,CROCKERYWARE ! AT Clearing Sale.now is the time to order them at

SHIPLEY’S !Morrison’s the Tailor,
MIDDLETOIT.WHICH WE WILL SELL AT LOWEST PRICES DURING THE 

PRESENT MONTH.

JJAVING arranged to close my business^»! 

time 1 will sell sll my
' j Large and Varied Stopk at a 

Cash Discount of 16 per cent, 
excepting Groceries, 
will be sold at Lowest Possi
ble Prices, and all Summer 
Goods at Actual Goat.

I have a large line df New and 
beautiful

3 Cases, 1 Crate 
1 CASK

The largest Stock in the Counties to 
select from and prices away down.

OVERCOATS & REEFERSHEŒS/ZEj’S "WIS3DOZMI !
Whenever you want Pure Goods, whenever you 

the best value obtainable for your money, Call
as.

Remember the Best Goods are the Cheapest

which
for Men and Boys at a Bargain. OF

FUR GOODS, GLOVES AND 
FURNISHINGS, CROCKERY-

WARE,
2i want

A fineat prioos that will astonish yon.
lib* of

horde rugs and lap robes.
A. J. MORRISON,

Merchant Tailor, 
Middleton, N. S.

Notice of Assignment, upon
Xmas Goods,

; i:iw ._
all goods mufit be oleated out, if 

possible at above datq, QRE^t 
BARGAINS may be-^ J 

«pooled. .
Goods will be sold at discount on credit till 

March 1st, and Produce still taken. AU 
unpaid accounts will be left for immediate 
collection after Jany. lat, next, without fur
ther notice, and ail persons indebted 
quested to call and settle by that date,

rrUKE notice that Walter W Sounder., of 
JL Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
Merchant, has, by deed of assignment bear- 
ing date the 7th day ol December, 1888, as
signed to me all his property in trust for the 
benefit ef his creditors. By the provision of 
said deed certain creditors are preferred, and 
all creditors desiring to execute said deed | 
must do so within ninety days from the date 
thereof. The deed has been filed at the 
Registry OBee for the County of Annapolis, 
and a duplicate thereof lies at the ofice of J. 
G. H. Parker, Esq., Bridgetown, where the 

be inspected and executed by

THAT IS SELDOM EQUALLED FOR
variety, quality, and

Low Prices.

and as

Sharner 
& Dixon

ISTOTICE !
A LL persons having legal demands against 

An the estate of EDGAR O. BALCOM, 
Ùte of Inglisville, in the County of Annapo- 
1U, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date thereof, and all persons in
debted to said eatate are requested

• ,mm”dl,te wAMŒnV BALCOM, Admr.
Sit38pd

old

RICHARD SHIPLEY.cky Escape.
I Buffered with ray throatA Lu 

“ For six yearn 
and enlarged tonsil». I was very weak ; 
I doctored four years and had advice from 
three doctors ; they said I would have to 
undergo an operation. I tried B. B. B. 
instead. One bottle cured me.” M. A. 
Squelch, Raglau, Ont.

same may
creditors. , „ . . -i

Dated at Bridgetown, the 7th day of
December. A. D..1888.lliam

Assignee.

to make O. S. Phinney.THIS PAPER itoWi-n a'ui's‘N'.-w-pi'iS^Ad
Paradise, Nov. 28th, 1888.

Lawrencetown, Nov. 19th, ’88.
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